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'JOSEF HORSKY 

ON THE PROBLEM OF TRANSPORT-GEOGRAPHICAL 
BOUNDARIES 

Geography of industry and geography of agriculture, as well as geography 
of transport or soci'al geography, justify their special criteria for defining 
sp,atial units. Considerable literature can be found on this object, but IVery 
few of these studies are concerned with methods of the definition of the 
concrete boundary line. From three different alpproaches used to define regions 
(geographical units), most attention is paid to the spheres of influence (nodal 
regions, economic declivity areas 1 which are in their construction far simpler 
than the others. Nevertheless, the balance (synthesis) of boundaries defined 
by various doctrines meets with difficulties in this case too. 

There are mainly two problems to be mastered, namely the rank of impor
tance of criteria on ,principle and the meditation among the different boundary 
lines just plotted. The first factor foUows the general economic character 
of the area; and it is impossible to find a method generally applicable. But 
in this little contribution to the problem we want to help the synthesis of 
boundary lines drawn in a map on a considerable scale (e. g. 1: 200 000) by 
classification of the boundary lines according to their Significance (sharpness). 
The example demonstrated shows the method on commuting boundary lines 
in a part of the pl'O'vince of North Bohemia. 

It is well >known that the geographioal boundaries are not in their course 
of the same significance (sharpness), but only exceptionally do geographers 
distinguish two degrees at most, 1. e. besides the normal type of boundary 
lines ,a Virtually rare case of tmnsitional zone given by natural conditions (e. g. 
"Naturraumliche Gliederung Deutsohlands, Sheet 179") or by a very low 
density of population as mentioned in detail below. 

Some introductory words on the situation of the definition of the transport 
boundaries in general: Many geogra'phers pl>ace the transport-geography stand
pOint among the conceptions of the boundaries of economo-geographical 
regions according to their importance on the second place - just behind the 
point of view of the geography of industry or of the geography of agriculture. 
The situation in the research of the economo-geographical boundaries in the 
world literature does not correspond to this place, especially in relation to the 
concrete search fO'r boundary lines and not only to the search for theoretical 
considerations and principal notions. (In recent years more attention has been 
paid to the given problem even from the pOint of view of the geography of 
retail business.) In Czechoslovakia 1he delimitation of regions from the point 
of view of the tran~port geography is at its beginning - for far more 
attention is paid to the geography of population, to the geography of settle-
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ments or to urban geography than to the transport-geography, which is there
fore the "Cinderella of geographers" (Alplpleton 1962) in Czechoslovakia more 
than in other countries. 

The question to be dealt with in transport-geography is similar as in other 
eoonomlco-geographleal disciplines but the difficulties are greater bec.ause 
surveys of rail and road traffic cannot be done in such a detail as the census 
of flats or factOries. 

If the construction of boundary lines is based on a dynamic phenomenon, 
i. e. the flow of public wansport, the boundary could Ibe taken as a very 
special type, analogical to watersheds. The author borrowed this eJqJression 
from physical geography in 1957 in a paper dealing with the development of 
"immigration-divides" between Pmgue and Vienna (Journal of the GZHlChoslovak 
Geographical Society 62). The <persuasiveness of this comparison follows also 
from the "Explanatory Text No.6" to the Local Accessibility Map of Great 
Britain (Chessington 1955, seale 1: 625 000) which was one of the main 
inspirations for our pap e'l'. On page 4 it states tbat they may resemble the 
watersheds, "some of which are clear-cut crosslines between v<alleys while 
some are poorly defined swellings in a lowland". 

One of the primary delimiting crite'ria is that of quantities carried, in 
personal transport that of numbers of passengers. The best and most exa ct 
method of recognizing the geographical structure and frequency of traffic 
flows from villages is of course to ask the inhabitants. Such surveys coping 
with certain specific problems within limited regiOns have oocasionally been 
made in Czechoslovakia. A speedy and economical portrayal of province-wide 
conditions requires supplementary sources of information. The text to the 
Local Accessibility Map mentioned above notes that "the experience of bus 
operators has discovered the most profitable routes by a process of trial and 
error - a process which in effect is equivalent to an elaborate but empirical 
questionnaire to discover the public demand for transport to various centres". 

The map - undoubtly prepared by, or at least plotted at the suggestion of, 
F. H. Green the author of "Urban Hinterlands in England and Wales: an 
analysis of bus services" (Geogr. Journal 1950) - served us as a prototype 
fO'r the oonstruction of "frequency-di'vides" rather than for "commuting
divides". Even for primary <purposes, however the method had to be dilated 
because in the greater part of Czechoslovaikia it does not apply that the 
frequency cartodiagrams superimposed on one another mak<e it "easy to draw 
boundary lines between places which had bettter bus facilities to one centre 
and those which had better facilities for re,aching a.nother centre". 

The structure of the bus network in Czechoslovakia is quite different because 
of the total absenoe of licensed local operating busconcel'lls; the network 
of routes was mostly extended in the era of SOCialisation, 1. e. as a system of 
centrally planned bus seJ.'IV1ces. Moreover, the network of routes in this country 
is less stabilized, and therefore the opinion that "most new bus services merely 
intensify the existing network of routes" cannot be accept'ed (Explan. text 
mentioned, p. 10). 

Really inevitable, it was found, is the inclusion of passenger rali transport 
because in this count'ry the bus cannot be taken "as representative of all 
kinds of transport". It is therefore impossibl<e to define a centre as "a town 
or village having at least one regul1ar stage carriage service operating only 
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to and from places smaller than the centr e itself" . l Explan. text of the map 
mentioned, p. 4). 

At the time when this paper was written, two attempts to delimit the 
boundary lines in a more comprehensive mannel' were index work, the one 
based - in principle, as that of F. H. W. Gl'een - on frequency, the other, 
of a more qualtitative chaoocter, on "time accessibUH-y". In the map mentioned, 
certain less relevan:t routes have been trunca ted jn order to make the 
illustration more compact. We go fur ther in renoun cing diagrams altogether 
and in finding suffiCient the analyses of the situation in the boundary zones 
supposed. The same thing holds for the third me thod whi ch we desclibe 
in detail. 

Our contribution concentrates on " commuting divides". There exist some 
differences in the preparation of statisti ca l tables. In a lmost all statistics o n 
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1 .. . 20 
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Sharpness Of 
the boundary lines 

1. Fourth and Fifth Order boundary lines classified as to their significance (sharp 
ness) and their relation to the boundaTies of the Second and Third Order. The 
dotted stripe delimits the fields of influence of both main northbohemian Second 
Order cenwes Osti n. L.and Liberec, the other (hatched) those of D1!i5[n and Mlada 
BolesJav. Hatched ~Teas -show neutral (transitional) wnes. Abbreviations: D -
Difference between the influence intensity of one of both "competitive" centres. 
The sum D1 + D2 fixes the degree of sharpness of the boundary lines sections 
(distinguished by dotted lines, dot-and -dash ed lines etc.) - Lit. - LitomE!i'ice, 
R. - Roudnic e. 
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commuting, the oommunities are the smallest regional units, but in Czechoslo
~akia it is possible to recognize even the commuting flows fmm settlements 
(in Czech "osada"). On the other hand, there are distinguished only outoom
muting flOWS, but the in-commuting for only 335 select'ed towns and sub-towns 
(1. e. 94 % of town'S and 34 % of subtowns). In this place we cannot help 
mentioning the classHicatfon of towns and delimitation of their spheres of 
influence. The opinion that "these are quite distinct processes" and that "cer
tain place'S qualify for only one or other of these two classifications" is not 
acceptable (E~plan. text mentioned p. 9). There are some town'S and subtowns 
with oomplicate ov,erlappings of their spheres of influence, but it is not 
possible to dispose of a town fOil' not having a clear hinterland. 

The elaboration of census 1970 will probably ,t,ake into consideration not 
only all subtowns (,about 350), but also 'Some larger "industrial villages", e. g. 
with more than 200 inoommute'rs. It will then be possible to draw even in 
Czechoslovakia "dynamic" maps of cOimmuting areas. The recognition of 
changes in their shapes as Wias done by Lawton in 1963 (The Joumey to Work 
in England and Wlales: Forty Years of Change. Tijdschrift VOl' econ. en social. 
geografie 54) suggests many practical applications. 

Fool' the previous International Geographical Congress in London the author 
of this paper wrote a report "Commuting Intensity of Czechoslovak Towns" 
(Congr. Sll'ppl. of Journal of the Czeohosl. Geogr. Soc. 70) where he recognized 
and deSCribed the situation of towns themselves but he did not deal with their 
oommuting field'S. Closer to the theme was hi'S article "Problem of the Remo
teness of the Wiork Place" (Bulletin of the Czechosl. Academy of Science'S 
73/1964) which was also used for oonstructing both oommuting map'S in the 
National Atlas (sheet 30). 

There is no sound knowledge of who at first considered the utilisation of 
cOimmuting data for regionalisation purposes, but among the earliest papers 
which dealt with the problem are Hartke's, espect,ally the one published in 
1939. ("Pendelwanderung und kulturgeographische Raumbildung im Rhein
Main-Gebiet". Peterm. Geogr. Mitteilungen 1939, p. 6). Commuting regions them
selves were called by Hartke "regions of influence structure" and al'so neutral 
zone'S and "oomplex zones", 1. e. regions with many overlaippings (later called 
"interlacing zones") were already distinguished. Only approximately -
because of the mostly to.o broad neutral zones - oommuting boundaries oould 
be delimited in the map of Macka "Regions of Commuting in the Czech Lands" 
(Brno 1967, scale 1 : 750 000). 

The advantage of the oommuting method is the detail of data concerning 
the phenomenon, its disadvantage is the incompleteness, as it is limited to 
travel between plaoe of residence and place of work. There are data on 
workplaces of inhabitants from every oommunity - where necessary, even 
for separate settlemen'ts - and the,refore the number of fixing points 1s 
greater than in any other type of communication boundary. The standard 
distance foOr Bohemia and Moravia might be settled at 2 ,km. 

Settlement'S with a strictly equal percentage of Qout-commuters into the two 
apposite centres are excepHorrs. Nearly all fixing 'POints are situated between 
two oommunities (se'ttlements) with predominance of at'tmction of one or the 
other oootre. These "de terminating points" are usually in areas with a dense 
oommunication network adjoining; on the other hand, where there are three 
more settlements intermediate, the existence either of a "neutral zone" or of 
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fields focusing on another centre must be recognized. If these paints are 
a distance of more than 4 km from each other, the "fixing pOint" must be 
determined by means of vectors additi'on presented by the percentage of out
commute'rs - in one Or' the other centre - of all acti've inhabitants. (Less 
oonvenient is the percentage of total of out-oommute'I's, as is so often applied, 
e. g. in the commuting maps of Planungsatlas Hessen, ed. 1960.) In greater 
detail and with examples is the method described in a special a~ticle published 
in the News of the Institute of Geography of the Czeohoslovak Academy of 
Science, NO'. 9, 1966 entHled "On the Problem of the Balance of Economic -
Geographical Borders". (Czech, with English summary) In order to make the 
outline clearer we fixed a scale of five progressivly inareasing degrees (- 20, 
29,49,99 - %). 

The sketch enclosed was drawn. on the scale of 1': 200 000 and is printed 
on 1 : 250 000. The dominant idea proposed is that there is no coming to tHrms 
with approx1mations admitted in thH Explanatory Text of the LO'cal Accessibility 
Map mHntioned (p. 7). "It is not intended to imply that th'8Se boundaries 
represent sharp or well-defined divisions; they are in fact 2ion'8S of tranSition 
f,rom the influences of one centre to that of another, in which the influenc'8S 
of the two centres almost halance or are in competition ... the boundary lines 
are drawn along the middle of the zonHs". In our opinion it seems to be 
necessary from the geographical point of view to delimitate also the tran
sitional zone (in the notable Commuting Map of Planungsatlas Bayern ed. 1961, 
called "indifferent", somewhere "neutral" zone), which in the passage referI'Hd 
to is characterized as "varying in width acoo,rding to the particular circum
stance's of different areas". It cannot be found satisfactory that "some idea 
of the width of the transitional zone may be gl'eaned from the character of 
the boundary line itself; where it is fairly regular it may be assumed that the 
zone is narrrow, and where it Is sinuous, the 7Jone is likely to be broad". 

In the outline is the index of Significance (sharpness) resulting from the 
two intensity data by their addition of compensated attraction (as ex;ample 
see left above Dl + D2) classified in 5 degrees, conforming to it is the 
boundary line distinguished - generalized from one boundary crossing to the 
other. The sub-town Mimon is a typical local centre (Fifth Oroer centre) and 
is therefore stated in the hierarchy of attraction fields to the. fields of sub
sidiary centres and may be almost oompletely surrounded by the major area 
of Ceska Lipa as a type of smaller regional centre (Fourth Order centre). 

A small excision of the map on the scale of 1: 600 000 intended contains 
the boundary 11nes of Fourth Order centre fields classified as to sharpness 
by the type of line (unified in se'ctors between boundary crossings), a single 
boundary line of fields of Second Order centres (Ost! n. 1., Llberec) and 
a ve'ry short portion - in the right lower comer - of a boundary line of 
fields of Third Order centres (DMin, Mlada Boleslav). 

Census 1970 results will enable us to recognize the nation-wide changes of 
cormmutLng areas. This will suggest lll1any practl-cal ,a1pplications, as in some 
places the boundary lines of oommuting areas tend to undesi:rable size and 
sinuosity. It is to be hoped that recognition will be gi'V'en even to the changes 
in the shaTipliless of the boundary Unes mentioned. 

By "accessibility" on the Continent (access1Jbilite, Erreichbarkeit) in the 
strict sense is to be unde~tood "time accessibility", only in the best sense 
of the term is the number of facilities (frequency) oonsidered inclusively. 
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The classification of boundary lines as to their sharpneS's is easier in the case 
of time accessibility than in the case of frequency boundaries - where 
supplementary fixing pOints are often needed - even if it is noOt so easy as 
that of the commuting bounda1ries. Generally speaking, this type of com
munication-geoOgraphical boundaries represents 'points oOf intersecUon of iso
chl'ones' systems (rel,ated to various centres as starting points) but these 
systems of lines need noOt be drawn because - as in the case of frequency 
cartograms - it is sufficient to analyse the situation in the boundary zones 
only. 

The time accessibility boundaries represent velry probably the most perfect 
instrument for the present purpose but their construction unfortunately takes 
the most time of the three types of divides. (The procedure is impeded among 
other facts by wrongly compiled time tables.) The classification of the boun
dary lines, however, would even in this case be achievable without significant 
delay in the proceeding. It would undoubtedly be a good thing to take 
adViantage of oomputler work as e. g. T. Hagerstrand (Sweden) recommended 
in his contribution to the 4th General Meeting of the Commission on Methods 
of Economic RegionalizaHon of IGU in Brno 1965. There is abundant evidence 
that it would not be only of theoretical interest to recognize and examine 
the correspondence between the three types of communication-geographical 
boundaries described even in the qualitative respect, 1. e. as to their signi
ficance (sharpness). 

In conclusion, the main idea of the study should be mentioned: The suggested 
differentiation of economo-geograiphical boundary lines as to their signi
ficance (sharpness) would sulbstantially facilitate the synthesis, 1. e. the deter
mination of the collective economo-goographical bouI1Jdiaries, as it would be 
evident at first sight to which degree the partial diSCipline admits a compro
mising solution. 
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Resume 

K PROBLEMU DOPRAVNE GEOGRAFICKYCH HRANIC 

Pi'i vymezovanf zemepisnych celkit (raj6novanf, regionalizaci) se aspektum doprav
nim nevenuje dosud dostate'cna pozornost, ackoli!v z hlediska eko~micke logiky >by 
v tom ohledu mela dopravnf geografie nasled:ov,at bezprosti'edne za geografif prumyslu. 
Pi'fspevek - jehozucelem je hlavne seznamit sirsf okmh hospodai'skyctl geografU 
s autorovym navrhem, aby se hospodal'skogeogl'aficke hranice diferencovaly podle 
vyraznosti (ostmsti) jednotHvych useku - se zmiiiuje pi'edevsfm 0 moznostech, ktere 
by poskytJy statisticke udaje 0 smerech a cetnosti cest obyvateIstv,a jednotlivych 
sidelnlch ;ednotek. Takovy pramenny materialize avsem ziskat jen zvlastnlm seti'enfm, 
podniknutym napi'. v ramei 'pi'fpravy podrobneho hospodai'skogeografickeho vyzkumu 
male oblasti. ScHanf lidu skyta jen udaje 0 pravidelnem pohybu obyvatelstva za prado 
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I kdy~ tyto clselne podklady nezahrnuji pohyb za vzdE!lanim (skolni dojiZdku ap.) 
a 'VE!tslnu cest do st1'edlsek slu:leb (vcetnE! llakU'pnich, zdravotnlckfch, zabavnich ap.), 
jooU 'pro rozhranleovlini zemE!pisnfch celkfi velmi cenne. 

Pokud se tfce dosavadniho vfvoje otazky, je t1'eba odka'zat na struonou charakte
rlstiku llvodnich odstavcfiaurtorova clanku z r. 1966. V nasledujiclm roce vydal Geo
grafickf llstav CSAV mnohobarevnou mapu spAdcvfch oblasti doji~dky Ceskf,ch zemi 
od M. M·a c.k y. Tato zaslu~na prace je nepochybnE! dfile:lltfm krokem vpi'ed, avsak 
jen u male cast! - patrnE! u mene ne~li u 1110 celkove delky zminl!neho typu rozmezi
je mozno hranice mezi sferami ("dojI:ldkovfmi raj6ny") linearnl! urcovat. U zbfvajici 
casti to mo~ne neni, protme se mezl nll v,klifiuji pasma uzemi s nerozllsen'9'ml obcemi. 
Tyto okrsky jsou rfizne sli'e, tak:le jen na nE!kterfch mistech by bylo mo~no hranlci 
proloo2itpodle ·zasad geograficke generalizace. 

Iak plyne z p1'ilo:leneho kartografickeho nacrtu, navrhuje autor ureov.at spad zasadnl! 
u v§ech obcl a do neutralnich pasem ("lndiferentnich z6iJ.") zahrnovat jen obce, z nlchZ 
do sledovanfch center dojI~dI urCltf mtntmdlnl poi5et pracovnlkQ, nap1'. menl! ne~ 10. 
I uvnit1' neutri11nich 'pasem 'by se vsak urcovaly daiSi upinacl body v p1'ipadl!, ~e by 
se na nl!kterfch llsecich - pi'edevslm pi'i konstrukci souborne nospodi1i'skogeografioke 
hranice - uki1Zlala toho pot1'e·ba. Iinak se vsak: "neutrall:tl!" tl!chto pi1sem rozuml 
pravl! v tom smyslu, ~e se v nich ponechi1va valnost pro vedenl hranicnlch car urce
nf'ch z ostatnich hospodai'skogeografickfch hledisek (zeml!dl!lstvi, slutby ap.). 

V zi1sadl! je navrZenf zpfisob hranicnlcl! car, klaslfikovanfch podle ostrosti jednotU
vfch Ilsekll, dob1'e pou:lltelnf take p1'i uroovlini a zna:zorfiovi1ni pi'edl!lfi frekvence 
vei'ejne dopravy i pregl!lii dosazitelnosti. "Dosazitelnosti" se tu rozumi v evropskem 
kontinentalnim smyslu slova, tj. lake dosa~itell1osti "i5asove", na rozdU od britskeho 
pojeU jako dosazltelnosti "mlstnl",je~ je prakticky toto~na s frekvenci spojll. Pi'e~ly 
caoove dosazitelnosti jsou metodicky samostatnfm problemem, a proto si clanek vsima 
strucne jen (I'rou typfi pi'edE!lfi frekvencnich jako nahrady za zminE!nf opUmalni 
ukazatel podle diferencovanfch proudfi. 

V dalsich odstavclch povaroval autor za llcelne zabfvat se podrobnl!ji metodou oblast
niho rozliseni, uplatnl!nou na nl:lkolikabarevne IIMape mlstnl dosazitelnosti ve Velke 
Britdnii" vydane v ml!i'itku 1: 625000 na dvou listech neabvykle velkeho formatu. 
Ani mapa, ani samostatnl! vydanf metodickf komenta1' ("vysvI!Uivkovy text" J neuvadl 
autora, avsak navrhovatelem nebo aspon spoluautorem !byl nepochybnE! F. H. W. 
G I' e e n. Na teto mapl! je imponujlci, ~e snad jako prvni provedla podrobnou prostlr 
rovou diferenclaci z hlediska vei'ejne dopravy jednotnou metodou pro poml!rnl! velke 
tlzemz, co2 bylo hlavnlm podnE!tem k llvazeo aplikovatelIlJOstl 'pou:liteho zpfisobu 
v Ceskoslovensku. Prvni !podmlnkou by muselo bft rozsli'enl na dopravu zeleznii5nf 
(mapa se omezuje na sit autobusovou), jejl~ vliv na utvai'eni nodalnich oblasti je u nas 
mocnl!jsi ne~li v Anglii, i kdy~ ani tam by nemE!1 b'9't povarovan za zanedbatelnf. Zava~· 
nost tohoto nedostatku ros'te s velikostl nodalni oblasti, nebot se vzdalenosti pi'ibfva 
pravdl!p,odobnostl, ~e cestujici kombinuje autobus s dri1hou nebo ~e se cestuje ~eleznlci 
vflucne. Proto se tate pi'ipominka tfkA hlavne kal'tograficke uk<1zky ve zminl!nem 
komentai'i, kde kroml! hranic nodi1lnlch oblasti center ctvrteho stupnl! jsou zakresleny 
i pi'edl!ly oblasti center tFetlho a druMlzo stupne •. Zde vsak misto llnearnich hranic 
nastU'puji hranicni 'pasy, a to u nodAlnich oblasti center druheho Mdu 0 sii'ce zhruba 
6 km a u ti'eUho i'adu zhruba 2 km. Touto generalizacI se pi'irozene usnadni 1'esl1. 
mnoM mista neJasneho rozmezl, avsak cennejsi by bylo, kdyby tyto pasy ml!l}' pro
ml!nlivou sii'ku podle stupnl! ostrostl hranice, cim~ by se pi'ibli:lily ke zpusobu r,ozli
sovanl, jez navrhujeme. Konecne je ti'elJa jestl! uvest, ~e v AngUi je vymezovani 
nodalnich oblasti podle autobusove sHE! usnadnl!no existenci mnoha mistnlch konce
sionai'fi, v jejichz trafovfch systemech se zvlasi zi'etelne odrazi ekonomickf spad do 
pi'Islusnfch center. 

Kartograflckf nacrt se sice tfka dojizel'ky do prace, avsak znazorfiov<1ni osobni 
frekvence by mohIo bft velmi obdobne (poctu vyji~dl!jic!ch by odpovidal pocet pi'ile
~itosU), jen by tu 'pi'ibyla jeste jake I.lplnacl body prvnfho Mdu mIsta s nejmensim 
poCiem cestujfcich na traUch spojujiclch obi! centra. Obdobnl! jako ukazka ve zminl!
nem komentujicfm textu k Ibrltske mapl! rozlisuje Jako pi'lklad i oblast jednoho 1:1'. 
"vedlejsiho" (subsldi<1rnlho) centra a 'p1'ipojen<1 zmellsenina (zhruba v ml!i'. 1 :'600000J 
navlc jestl! zminl!ne hranicni pruhy oblasti dvou vyssich Mdfi. 
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